
ALL ROOMS
Wash baseboards and crown molding 

Sanitize doors and doorknobs

Clean light fixtures/Replace bulbs

Wipe down fans

Clean out vents and replace filters

Wash windows, including trim

Dust or wash blinds

Wash curtains and treat windows

Vacuum

Shampoo carpets and rugs

Polish and wipe down furniture

Remove dust/cobwebs in all corners

Dust and wipe down all decor

Mop

Wipe down light switches

Wipe down walls and remove scuff marks

LAUNDRY ROOM
Wipe down inside and outside of cabinets

Remove clutter and unused items

Organize cabinets or storage

DEEP clean washing machine

Clean dryer and dryer vent

Clean behind and underneath appliances

LIVING ROOM
Clean underneath couches and furniture

Vacuum couch and clean upholstered 

Wash pillows and blankets

Clean fireplace and get chimney serviced

Dust and wipe down all furniture and decor

Polish furniture

Wipe down television

Sanitize remote controls 

DINING ROOM
Wash table linens

Replace old table cloths or cloth napkins

Get rid of unused items

Wipe down table and chairs

Clean upholstered furniture/cushions

Wipe down any furniture or cabinets

KITCHEN
Wipe down cabinets, drawers, and shelves

Remove unused items and clutter

Organize cabinets, drawers, and shelving

Organize pantry and throw out expired food

Deep clean sink and faucet

Clean garbage disposal

Wash and disinfect trash can

Clean inside/outside of fridge and freezer

Sweep and mop behind refrigerator

Clean oven and oven vent

Clean stove

Clean microwave

Clean toaster oven

Clean toaster

Disinfect coffee maker/Keurig

Move oven to sweep and mop behind it

Deep clean dishwasher

Disinfect backsplash and countertops

 Replace old sponges, washcloths, towels 

Scrub drying racks
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BATHROOM
Deep clean tub and shower

Wash shower curtain

Replace shower liner

Reseal grout

Scrub toilets

Wash and disinfect trash can

Wash mirror and vanity

Clean soap dispenser/toothbrush holder

Wipe down all cabinets and drawers

Get rid of expired/unused items

Organize cabinets and drawers

Wash decorative towels

Replace old towels, wash rags, and loofahs

BEDROOMS
Wash bedding

Wash pillows

Vacuum and rotate mattresses

Organize and clean nightstands

Clean and organize closets 

Get rid of unused items

OFFICE
Throw away/organize papers and books

Wipe down desk, computer, printer, etc.

Get rid of old files

Organize filing cabinet

Dust books and bookshelves

Organize bookshelves

Wipe down any furniture

Move all furniture to clean underneath

KIDS ROOMS
Sanitize toys

Organize toys

Rotate toys

Wash stuffed animals

Wash pillows and blankets

Rotate seasonal clothing

OTHER ROOMS

Rotate seasonal clothing 

Move beds/furniture to clean underneath

Wipe down inside and outside of dressers

Organize dressers

Get rid of unused toys and clothes

Wash all kid furniture and accessories
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